
Week:  2 Wednesday 1st April.                                                        Year Group: Reception 

English Reading English Writing  Maths  Wider Curriculum 

Read a story with your child and ask 
questions about the characters, setting 
and plot. Can they predict what they think 
will happen at the end? 
 
Can you draw a story map of the story 
and retell the story?  

Draw pictures of people who help us 
and write their jobs. Talk about the 
important roles they have and how they 
help us.  
 
Nurse 
Doctor 
Police Officer 
Fire fighter 
Teacher 
Shopkeeper 

Sing Easter counting song  

5 Easter eggs in the sweet shop 

Round and fat with a ribbon on the top 

Along came … with a penny one day 

Bought an Easter egg and took it right away. 

 4 Easter eggs in the sweet shop... 

WHOLE SCHOOL 
I love my family because…  
 
Draw a picture of your family. 
Write about why you are 
grateful for them. You could add 
this to your window next to your 
rainbow from last week. 

Log onto Espresso. Click on 
‘Foundation’ and then ‘Easter’. You will 
find a section with an Easter quiz.  
 
Listen to all the information about Easter 
and then take the quiz.  

Read each word to your child and ask 
them to write it down and say the 
sounds as they write each one. Stretch 
the word out the help your child hear all 
the sounds. Encourage your child to 
read each word out loud after writing it 
to check.  
 
Words to read and write: rust, milk, 
help, went 

To know doubles to 10. 
1 + 1 = 2 
2 + 2 = 4 
3 + 3 = 6 
4 + 4 = 8 
5 + 5 = 10 
 
You could make a ladybird and put the same 
amount of dots on each side of its wings.  
 
Dominos are always great for learning doubles! 

Choose a recipe from the 
Easter section on Espresso 
and together with an adult, 
weigh out the ingredients and 
make a yummy treat!  
 
You can choose from: Hot 
Cross buns, Chocolate nests or 
Pancakes. 
 

Use your home school learning pack 
and pick out a song to learn with your 
child and perform it together. Highlight 
any rhyming words in the song. Follow 
the instructions for exploring the song 
and add your own ideas. 

Read this sentence out loud to your 
child fully. - 
 
Sam will jump up and land on the 
desk. 
 

Purple Mash: Go to “To paint a picture”  
 
Can you design an Easter egg and add repeating 
patterns to its decoration. 
 

Make some Easter eggs using 
paper or a material of your 
choice.  
Hide them in the garden/house 
remembering how many are 
hidden and then go on an 



 

 
Try picking a Spring or an Easter song to 
learn.  

 Ask your child to write each word as 
you say it again. Say one at a time for 
your child to write. Remind them to use 
finger spaces, a capital letter and a full 
stop. 

 
 

Easter Egg Hunt. Use positional 
language to guide a family 
member “The egg is next to the 
plant pot and behind the rock.” 

PE - Everyday at 9am join Joe Wicks on YouTube for a workout. 

https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=repeating+pattern+easter+egg&id=D2C2D46DCE8FA3E2A2C4DE12E0624CD0A08AA4A6&FORM=IQFRBA
https://www.bing.com/images/search?q=repeating+pattern+easter+egg&id=D2C2D46DCE8FA3E2A2C4DE12E0624CD0A08AA4A6&FORM=IQFRBA

